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Abstract. The aim of the work is to create new computer technologies for 3D modelling of heat and
mass transfer processes in high-temperature physicochemically reacting environments that will allow to
determine the aerodynamics of the flow and heat and mass transfer characteristics of technological
processes occurring in the combustion chambers in existing coal-fired thermal power plants of the
Republic of Kazakhstan. The novelty of the research lies in the use of the latest information technologies
of 3D modelling, which will enable project participants to obtain new data on complex heat and mass
transfer processes when burning pulverized coal in real combustion chambers operating in Kazakhstan’s
Thermal Power Plants (TPP). A numerical simulation, including thermodynamic, kinetic and three-
dimensional computer simulation of heat and mass transfer processes when burning low-grade fuel, will
allow finding optimal conditions for setting adequate physical, mathematical and chemical models of
the technological process of combustion of burning high ash coals. The computer modelling methods
proposed for the development are new and technically feasible, since coal-fired power plants all over the
world use all types of coal. The developed technologies will allow replacing or eliminating the conduct
of expensive and labour-consuming natural experiments on coal-fired power plants.
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1. Introduction
Kazakhstan is currently a developed country with
a population of around 18 million people spread un-
evenly over an area of 2.7 million km2 [1]. Kazakhstan
is rich in natural resources including coal, oil, natural
gas and uranium and has a significant renewable po-
tential from wind, solar, hydro-power and biomass [2].
Due to the rapid economic development of Kazakhstan
and the related increase in demand for electricity, by
2020, a significant modernization of existing energy
facilities is needed in addition to the construction of
new power plants with a capacity of 20GW [3].
At present, the Republic of Kazakhstan is depen-

dent on fossil fuels for the power generation. Coal-fired
plants lead to a greenhouse gas emissions and impacts
on human health and the environment. According to
the latest data quoted by the energy agency, in 2015,
CO2 emissions reached 12.8 t CO2 per capita [2]. As
shown in Fig. 1, 13% of Kazakhstan’s power is gen-
erated by hydroelectric power plants while the other
87% is from thermal-powered plants (75% coal-fired
stations).
Thermal power plants in Kazakhstan, operating

on coal, have a low efficiency, that is, most of the
energy is not effectively used. Currently, the share

Figure 1. Kazakhstan’s electricity generating capac-
ity (%).

of emissions from the sources of the energy complex
of Kazakhstan with its high dependence on coal as
the main energy source is 43.7% of the emissions of
pollutants into the atmospheric air in Central Asia.
Emissions of thermal power plants account for up

to 70% of the total volume of emissions of the energy
complex (the Northern zone - 92%, including Kara-
ganda - 39-42%, Pavlodar 38-39%, Kazakhstan Repub-
lic). Emissions of industrial enterprises of Kazakhstan
into the atmosphere are more than three million tons
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Name Symbol Unit Value
Type of coal KR-200 - -
Milling disparity R90 % 20
Coal density ρ kg/m3 1350
Gross calorific value Qs MJ/kg 18.55
Ash A % 35.10
Volatiles V % 22.00
Humidity W % 10.60
Carbon C % 43.21
Hydrogen H % 3.6
Oxygen O % 5.24
Sulfur S % 1.04
Nitrogen N % 1.21
Chemical composition of ash (macro components)

SiO2 % 60.20
Al2O3 % 25.5
Fe2O3 % 5.85
CaO % 3.65
MgO % 1.05
TiO2 % 0.95
SO3 % 0.80
K2O % 1.65
Na2O % 1.06

Table 1. Characteristics of Karaganda coal grade
KR-200.

per year, of which 85% are 43 large enterprises. In
emissions from various sources of the Unified Energy
System, solid particles dominate - 35%, sulphur diox-
ide - 31%, carbon monoxide - 19% and nitrogen oxides
- 14%.

In order to reduce emissions and meet the grow-
ing demand for electricity, it is urgently necessary to
develop and implement new cost-effective and envi-
ronmentally friendly (safe) technologies, as well as
to modernize existing energy supply facilities. Over
the past decades, there has been an increased interest
in forecasting the possibility of generating emissions
from the industrial coal combustion. This is due to the
lack of the ability to calculate emissions level based
on solving individual equations, even using computers.
Nevertheless, the prediction of formation of harmful
substances in coal combustion systems is very com-
mon.

2. Pulverized coal
characteristics

Kazakhstan’s coal reserves comprise 37 billion tons
(4% of world-estimated reserves) of mostly anthracitic
and bituminous coals. Mines are in central Kaza-
khstan principally in the 2000 km2 Karaganda and
63 km2 Ekibastuz basin coalfields. At the current
rates of production, Kazakhstan will have enough
coal reserves for 200 years. However, speaking about
the quality of Kazakh coal in comparison with the

requirements of the world market, it is far from com-
petitive. In the Karaganda basin, coal is produced
with a sulphur content of 1.5 to 2.5% with high ash
content (20-35%). The use of this quality of coal leads
to an incomplete combustion of fuel, which causes a
high level of carbon and nitrogen compounds in the
atmosphere. In addition, the degree of the ash content
of coal has an adverse effect on the calorific value of
coal [4]. The characteristics of the coal under the
investigation are presented below in Table 1.
The considered coals are difficult to enrich. Their

inner component is almost indestructible (the organic
part consists of plant matter, brought from mineral
impurities deposited with plant residues, and the infil-
tration part of the mineral salts contained in the water
circulating through the cracks). Thus, their enrich-
ment does not justify the economic costs associated
with the enrichment process.

3. Modeling of coal combustion
Thanks to advances in coal combustion modelling,
there are many papers that are devoted to this topic.
For example, in [5], the authors developed a coal com-
bustion model based on CFD, which takes into account
the role of the coal maceral content on the combustion
process. In [6] authors describe the behaviour of the
air-coal mixture using the Navier–Stokes equations
for gas and particle phases, accompanied by a turbu-
lence model. The undergoing chemical reactions are
described by the Arrhenian kinetics. The system of
PDEs is discretized using the finite volume method
(FVM) and an advection upstream splitting method
as the Riemann solver. The resulting ODEs are solved
using the 4th-order Runge–Kutta method.
For a mathematical description of the two-phase

flow of a monodisperse gas suspension, the authors
of [7] use the Euler two-speed and two-temperature
approach. In the present work, the authors used non-
stationary equations of motion (Navier-Stokes), energy
and mass transfer of the components for both phases,
which are closed by the k-ε model of turbulence mod-
ified to take into account the effect of the dispersed
phase. The authors solve the equations of the math-
ematical model using the SIMPLEC finite-difference
algorithm with a constant time step modified to ac-
count for the variable density and the source term of
the interfacial mass transfer in the continuity equa-
tion.

The authors of papers [8, 9] use the results of com-
puter methods of Computational Fluid Dynamic to
optimize the burning of brown coal.
The article [10] is devoted to numerical studies of

plasma ignition and combustion of solid fuel in boiler
furnaces and their industrial testing on existing boilers
of thermal power plants. The authors of this work
apply numerical simulation methods to the descrip-
tion and calculation of three-dimensional modelling of
plasma activated fuel combustion in the furnace of in-
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dustrial boilers using the Cinar ICE software package
developed at Imperial College, London.
In this paper, the CFD-software package FLO-

REAN (acronym: FLOw and REActioN) for 3-D mod-
elling of coal-dust combustion in furnaces of real-sized
boilers was used. The FLOREAN program package for
computations was developed at the Institute of Heat
Engineering and Combustion of the Technical Univer-
sity, Braunschweig (Germany). The 3D simulation in
this program makes it possible to derive detailed infor-
mation on the furnace performance, including fields of
velocity, temperature, heat radiation, concentration
distributions, etc., in the furnace axis and along the
walls. The information derived during the simulation
is useful for an estimation of combustion and for the
design of an optimum furnace for operating in indus-
tries. The application of FLOREAN is also useful
for an enhancement of combustion of various fuels
in industrial boilers, optimization of operations and
minimization of pollutant emissions.

The FLOREAN program used to describe both the
gas phase and the particles uses the Euler approach,
in which it is assumed that the velocity of the solid
particles coincides with the gas velocity, i.e. the slip
effect is negligible [11, 12]. The authors of this article
use this assumption in order to reduce computational
costs. For example, in the flame region, solid compo-
nents’ concentration is determined using the balance
equations for a monodisperse solid with an average
particle diameter. To determine the density of the
mixture, the authors proceeded from a homogeneous
model, where the velocities of solid particles are con-
sidered to be equal to the local gas velocity. This
model takes into account the heat exchange between
solid particles and gas by a radiation.

The mathematical model used by the authors repre-
sents a complex system of nonlinear three-dimensional
partial differential equations. They consist of the equa-
tions of continuity of the medium, the state of an ideal
gas and the motion of a two-phase medium, heat trans-
fer equations, chemical kinetics, and diffusion for the
components of the reacting mixture, considering the
radioactive and turbulent transport described by the
k-ε model of turbulence [13–15].
The authors use a simplified chemical combustion

model, where there are no intermediate reactions and
the formation of intermediate components, only the
evolution of volatiles from coal, their oxidation to
carbon oxides, and carbon burn ups are considered.
The complex physical and chemical processes oc-

curring during the combustion of fuel are described
by the conservation equations [16, 17]: the equations
of conservation of mass, conservation of angular mo-
mentum and energy for the gas and solid phases. The
gas flow is considered in the Eulerian system, while
the dynamics of the solid phase is considered in the
Lagrangian system.

Since there are no sources of mass, only the transfor-
mation of the constituent components takes place. In

this case, the equation of the conservation of the mass
equation (1) or the continuity equation takes the form
(where the first term of the equation describes the
flow non-stationary, the second term is the convective
transport):

∂ρ

∂t
+ ∂

∂xi
(ρui) = 0 (1)
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The first term of the equation (2) describes the
non-stationary of the flow; the second - convective
transport, the third and fourth terms - surface forces
(pressure gradient and molecular diffusion), the fifth -
mass forces (gravity), and the sixth - external mass
forces.

The energy conservation equation (3) considers the
energy transfer due to conductivity, diffusion, and
viscous dissipation:
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where h =
∑
jmjhj - enthalpy for ideal gases, h =∑

jmjhj + p
ρ - enthalpy for incompressible flow of gas,

h =
∫ T
Tref

cP,JdT - enthalpy for flow cP,J diffusion sub-
stance, keff = kl + kt - effective thermal conductivity
(the sum of laminar and turbulent thermal conduc-
tivity), (τij)eff - effective stress tensor, Sh - source
term that takes heat into account due to chemical re-
actions and other volumetric energy sources (heat due
to radiation, convective exchange between particles
and the gas phase, and heat of combustion).

In the balance equation describing the components
of the mixture, the variable value can be determined
as follows:
mass fraction:∑

j

mj

m
= 1

[
kg
kg

]
; cj = mj

m
; (4)

volume fraction:∑
j

Vj
V

= 1
[

m3

m3

]
; cj = Vj

V
; (5)

partial density:∑
j

mj

V
= ρ

[
m3

kg

]
; cj = mj

V
. (6)

Using the volume fraction is impractical, because it
is necessary to introduce additional equations taking
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into account the dependence of volume on temperature.
Therefore, in our model, authors use mass fraction.
In general form, the equation for the concentration of
the mixture components is written as:

∂(ρcj)
∂t

+ ∂uicj
∂xi

= ∂

∂xi

[
µeff
σcn,eff

∂cj
∂xi

]
+ Scj

(7)

In equation (7), the term takes into account the
contribution of chemical reactions to changes in the
concentration of components.
To study the turbulent burning flow of an indus-

trial flame, the averaged conservation equations are
used, supplemented by a two-parametric k-ε model of
turbulence.
The release of the volatile coal is described by a

first-order reaction. In this case, the pyrolysis pro-
cess can be approximated by the first order of the
reaction of the destruction of the coal particle, which
proceeds uniformly throughout its volume. After the
volatiles have been removed, carbon and inert ash
remain in the coke residue. Heterogeneous reactions
with the carbon of the coke residue are controlled by
two competing processes: the diffusion of oxygen to
the particle surface and the chemical kinetics of car-
bon oxidation on the particle surface. The modelling
of the formation and reduction of nitrogen oxides is
described by two stages that are not included in the
general model of the fuel combustion. In the general
model, it is assumed that the influence of chemical
reactions of nitrogen-containing compounds can be
neglected.
Simulation of the combustion process in the gas

phase is a complex process involving numerous chemi-
cal reactions of fuel and oxidizer through the formation
of intermediates and final products of the combustion.
The task is further complicated because of the inter-
action between the turbulence and the kinetics of the
combustion process, in view of the fact that turbulent
reactive flows are characterized by sharp fluctuations
in temperature and density, under the strong influence
of exothermic reactions of the combustion process.
For many engineering applications, including zone

fire modelling, the intermediate steps and reactions
are of little interest, and only the “big picture” needs
to be considered [18]. To describe the main features of
a combustion system, Spalding introduced the concept
of a Simple Chemically Reacting System (SCRS) [19].
The SCRS involves a reaction between two reactants
(fuel and oxidant) in fixed proportions by mass, to
produce a unique product. An SCRS can be described
as follows:

1 kg fuel + r kg O2 = (1 + r)kg product (8)
or

1 kg fuel + s kg air = (1 + s)kg product. (9)
For example, in the case of stoichiometric combus-

tion of pulverized coal in oxygen, Equation (7) indi-
cates that r is approximately equal to (0.5× 32)/12 ≈
1.33 kg = rstoich.

In this way, the model describes the global nature
of the combustion process, where the complex mecha-
nism of chemical kinetics is replaced by infinitely fast
chemical reactions between the fuel and the oxidant.
For the simulation of the formation of combustion

products in the coal dust flame, the kinetic model of
chemical transformations was applied, which is true
for a wide range of temperatures and reagent concen-
trations. However, a detailed simulation of all the
reactions occurring (including all the intermediate re-
actions) is possible only in simple cases such as during
carbon monoxide burning because of the great com-
putational consumption or the absence of information
on all intermediate reactions.

4. Chemical kinetics of coal
combustion

The burning coke residue is a slower process than
volatile, and, therefore, determines the time of the
complete combustion in the combustion chamber,
which for coal dust in the combustion chamber is
of the order of a few seconds. The overall reaction
mechanism is complex, and the most important are
the heterogeneous reactions occurring on the surface of
coal particles (10-13), as well as homogeneous (14-16)
in the gas volume:

C + 1
2O2 −→ CO (10)

C +O2 −→ CO2 (11)

CO2 + C −→ 2CO (12)

H2O + C −→ CO +H2 (13)

CO + 1
2O2 −→ CO2 (14)

H2 + 1
2O2 −→ H2O (15)

In the first two (10-11) heterogeneous reactions,
both oxides form at the boundary of two phases, that
is, on the surface of the coke residue. At a tempera-
ture of about 926 °C, both CO and CO2 oxides are
formed in equal amounts; with increasing temperature
increases the rate of the reaction of carbon monoxide
CO [20].

The formation of harmful substances modelled using
reaction-kinetic models that take into account the
occurrence of reactions in the presence of unstable
products of intermediate reactions [21].
Direct reaction between CO and O2:

CO2 +O2 −→ 2CO2 +O (16)

The formed atom of oxygen atom O does not lead
to any rapid chain branched reactions. However, even
with minimal presence of hydrogen (H2), OH radi-
cals are formed. The process of carbon dioxide CO2
formation can be represented as a two-step reaction.
The first stage is the decomposition of fuel molecules
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to carbon monoxide molecules CO and water H2O,
the second stage is the oxidation CO2. At high heats
and a rather high content of oxygen, there is faster
self-oxidation up to dioxide carbon CO2. This process
can be described using a one-step reaction:

CxHy +
(
x+ y

4

)
O2 −→ xCO2 + y

2H2O (17)

In a combustion chambers, the emission of carbon
dioxide CO2 is one of the most difficult problems in
modeling.
Sulphur S in coal occurs in three forms: pyrite,

organically bound to charcoal sulfur, or in the form of
sulfates. Sulfur oxide SO is formed at the beginning
of the reaction zone from sulfur-containing molecules
and is an important intermediate product.

During oxidative burning, sulphur dioxide SO2 (18)
is formed from the sulfur of the fuel, which, dissolving
in atmospheric moisture, forms sulphurous acid of
moderate strength H2SO3 (19):

S +O2 −→ SO2 (18)

SO2 +H2O −→ H2SO3 (19)

Part of sulphur dioxide in air is oxidized to sul-
phur trioxide SO3 (20), which, in turn, when inter-
acting with water vapour, produces strong sulfuric
acid H2SO4, which, like sulfur dioxide, dissolves in
atmospheric moisture (21).

2SO2 +O2 −→ 2SO3 (20)

SO3 +H2O −→ H2SO4 (21)

The result of these processes are acid rains, from
time to time falling on the surface of the Earth, not
only in the vicinity of industrial enterprises, but also
in neighbouring areas.
Also, some of the most harmful substances pol-

luting the atmosphere are nitrogen oxides, such as
nitrogen monoxide NO-nitrogen dioxide NO2 nitro-
gen dioxide dimers - N2O3, N2O4, N2O5. Moreover,
sources of oxides are both natural (soil emission of ni-
trogen oxides, lightning discharges, biomass burning)
and anthropogenic (burning of fossil fuels, burning of
combustible, etc.).
Thermal oxides - are formed due to oxidation of

atmospheric nitrogen at high temperatures. The mech-
anism of their formation was proposed by Ya.B. Zel-
dovich, et al. [22, 23]. It was proved that the forma-
tion of nitrogen oxides is not directly related to the
combustion reaction, but goes through the dissociation
of molecular oxygen at temperatures above 1527 °C.
This mechanism consists of the following elementary
reactions (22-25):

O2 ↔ 2O (22)

O +N2 ↔ N +NO (23)

N +O2 ↔ O +NO (24)

N +OH ↔ H +NO (25)
Thermal NOxes are formed at the maximal tem-

perature, i.e. in that zone of a torch where the bulk
of fuel has already burned down.
The mechanism of the formation of fast NOx was

proposed by Fenimor according to the results of mea-
suring the concentration of NO over a flat hydro-
carbon flame [24–26]. The actual mechanism of the
formation of nitrogen oxides in the flame front is more
complex, since it involves the hydrocarbon radicals
CH (24, 26-28):

CH +N2 ↔ HCN +N (26)

HCN +OH ↔ CN +H2O (27)
CN +O2 ↔ NO + CO (28)

Rapid nitrogen oxides are formed in front of the
flame and depend mainly on the stoichiometric ratio at
the place of their formation. Therefore, the required
value NOx is formed only when the gas burns with the
coefficient of excess air in the combustion zone being
less than one. NO can also be formed from nitrous
oxide N2O. This process is similar to the process of
formation of thermal NOx. However, in the presence
of a third particle M in this reaction, a molecule is
also formed N2O (29):

N2 +O +M ↔ N2O +M (29)

The N2O molecule can then react with the oxygen
atom O (30), the hydrogen atom H (31), and the
carbon monoxide molecule CO (32):

N2O +O ↔ 2NO (30)

N2O +H ↔ NO +NH (31)
N2O + CO ↔ NCO +NO (32)

When burning coal dust in the combustion cham-
bers of boilers of thermal power plants, all three mech-
anisms of formation of nitrogen oxides take place.
There are many kinetic models of the formation

of nitrogen oxides for a numerical simulation. The
most common among them is the model proposed by
Mitchell and Tarbell [27].

5. Basic characteristics of the
boiler

The furnace chamber of the BKZ-75 boiler of the
Shakhtinskaya TPP (Fig. 2), operated in the Kara-
ganda region, was chosen as the object of the study.
The boiler of this brand BKZ-75 has a block construc-
tion; it can be used when using brown and hard coal,
peat, anthracite cobbles and lean coals. In Shakhtin-
skaya TPP, due to the presence of the nearby Kara-
ganda coal deposit, mainly low-grade Karaganda coal
(KR-200) with high ash content is burned.

The boiler BKZ-75 is a vertical water-tube struc-
ture; it has a U-shaped scheme for the movement
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Name Symbol Unit Value
Height of the combustion chamber H m 16.75
Width of the combustion chamber b m 6
Depth of the combustion chamber Γ m 6.6
Frontal and posterior wall area Ffr, Fp m2 90.675
Area of the right side wall Fs1 m2 92.4
Area of the left side wall Fs2 m2 110.55
Top wall area Fs m2 27.72
Bottom wall area Fh m2 7.26
The cross-sectional area of the air channel burner Fa m2 0.12
The cross-sectional area of the secondary air duct in the burner Fsa m2 0.25

Table 2. Basic geometric parameters of the combustion chamber of the BKZ-75 boiler.

Name Symbol Unit Value
Number of burners on the boiler Nb pc. 4
The performance of a single burner for fuel Bb t/h 3.2
The primary air flow to the boiler Vpa Nm3/h 31797
Secondary air consumption per boiler Vsa Nm3/h 46459
The temperature of hot air tha °C 290
The excess air factor in the furnace α - 1.2
Value of the air in leakage: ∆α

Firebox and scallop 0.1
Superheated 0.03
Economizer 0.02
Air Heater 0.03

Estimated fuel consumption per boiler Bc t/h 12.49
Cold air temperature tca °C 30
Pressure at the inlet P kPa 101300
Hydrodynamic resistance of the burner air mixture channel ∆P mm wt. 67.1
The temperature of the air mixture tam °C 140
The wall temperature tw °C 430.15

Table 3. Technical parameters of the combustion chamber of the boiler BKZ-75 Shakhtinskaya TPP.

Figure 2. General view of the boiler BKZ-75 of
Shakhtinskaya TPP. 1- burners; 2- region of the output
section of the furnace chamber.

of the working medium, based on natural circulation
through the drum. The pipes in the front, rear screens
and the lower part form in the furnace space the area
of the cold funnel. Tables 2 and 3 show basic geomet-
ric parameters and also technical parameters of the
combustion chamber of the BKZ-75 boiler.

For the numerical solution, the initial and boundary
conditions were used, also the control volume method
for solution of differential equations was applied [12,
28–30].

The furnace chamber of the BKZ-75 boiler is
equipped with four axial-blade vortex pulverized-coal
burners, which are in one stage of two burners on the
side walls of the chamber and direct dust injection
from individual dust preparation systems is used.

6. Results of numerical
experiments

The aerodynamics of two-phase turbulent flows during
the combustion of pulverized coal causes the intensifi-
cation of the entire combustion process. The aerody-
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Figure 3. Streamlines and absolute velocity values
in the volume of the combustion chamber of the boiler
BKZ-75-39FB Shakhtinskaya CHPP.

namic basis of the entire combustion process in furnace
devices is vortex transfer [31–36]. The main role of
the aerodynamic structure of the vortex flow is the
perfect mixture of pulverized coal fuel and oxidant (air
oxygen). From the analysis of the three-dimensional
distribution shown in Fig. 3, it can be said that the
flow of the air mixture with the combustion products
has a vertical character in the region of the burners
and in the lower part of the combustion chamber at a
height from 2m to 8m.
It can be seen that the full speed vector has maxi-

mum values (V about 16m/s) in the area of the burner.
This is because the counter flow currents, blown from
the burner devices and directed at maximum speed
to the center of the furnace space, collide. And here,
dissecting into several vortices, form a return flow up
and down over the furnace space. This vortices char-
acter arises from turbulence due to the interaction
of the air mixture with the oxidant. The presence of
a volumetric vortex flow in the central region of the
combustion chamber has a favourable effect on the
combustion of the pulverized coal (heat transfer and
mass transfer).
The temperature values reach their maximum val-

ues in the core region of the torch at an altitude of
about three meters. Here, due to the vortex nature
of the flow directed up and down the volume of the
furnace (Figure 4), a maximum convective transfer
and an increase in the residence time of coal particles
are observed, because of which a temperature increase
occurs in this zone. The fuel mixture and oxidizer
(air) coming from the opposite burners, because of the
vortex nature of the current, form a high-temperature
core of the torch in the lower part of the combustion
chamber (Fig. 4a left). On the height of the com-
bustion chamber, a gradual decrease in temperature
towards the exit from the furnace (Fig. 4a right) can
be seen. At the exit (X = 7m) from the combus-
tion chamber, the chemical processes are significantly

(a).

(b).

Figure 4. Distribution of the temperature: a) left -
X = 1.76m and X = 4.22m; a) right - Z = 12.65m
and X = 7m of the combustion chamber and b) veri-
fication of the results with the known data.

Figure 5. Distribution of the specific energy flux
Qchem of chemical reactions in cross-sections: left -
X = 1.76m and X = 4.22m; right - Z = 12.65m and
X = 7m of the combustion chamber.

weakened, the temperature fields are equalized: in the
rotary region of the furnace, the average temperature
is T = 941 °C, and at the outlet from the combustion
space T = 879 °C.

From Fig. 4b, a good agreement with data from the
theoretical calculation of the boiler and from data of
TPP [37] can clearly be seen.
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Thermal power plants in Kazakhstan, operating on
coal, have a low efficiency, which means that most of
the energy is not effectively used. Currently, the share
of emissions from the sources of the energy complex
of Kazakhstan with its high dependence on coal as
the main energy source is 43.7% of the emissions of
pollutants into the atmospheric air in Central Asia.
The analysis of the obtained results shows that in the
area of the burner arrangement, there is an intensive
mixing of the fuel with the oxidizer, accompanied by
intensive chemical reactions, heat release and temper-
ature increase, which is confirmed by the distribution
of chemical energy along the height of the furnace
(Fig. 5).

The analysis in Fig. 5 shows that the specific energy
flow Qchem released by chemical reactions reaches its
maximum value in the area of the furnace burner
(about 5567 kW/m3, Fig 5 left). As the pulverized
coal flows to the exit, the intensity of the combustion
process weakens and at the output from the combus-
tion chamber Qchem is only 16 kW/m3 (Fig. 5 right).
This indicates the completion of oxidative processes
here.

The distribution of CO2 concentration in the central
part (Fig. 6a left) is less than at the outlet (Fig. 6a
right). The final stages of the complete combustion of
energy fuel, with the greatest amount of formation of
combustion products of CO2, take place at the output
area. Fig. 6b shows the verification of obtained results
with known data [37] from real TPPs. It can be said
that the maximal value of the CO2 concentrations are
in a good compliance.
The concentration of sulfur oxides in sections: left

- X = 1.76m, X = 4.22m; right - Z = 12.65m
and X = 7m (Fig. 7) shows a similar distribution
pattern as CO2. However, the quantitative values of
sulfur dioxide SO2 are much lower than CO2. This
is primarily related to the amount of sulfur content
of the burned fuel, and secondly, it is related to the
kinetics of the formation of sulfur oxides, that is, due
to the low rate of chemical transformations. At the
outlet, the average concentration of SO2 is 0.138%.
The concentration of nitrous oxides, as shown in

Fig. 8a left, has a minimal value at the burner zone
and in the region where the injected flows meet. At the
section X = 7m (Fig. 8a right), or, in other word, at
the outlet from the chamber, the average value of the
NOx is equal to 940mg/Nm3. From the comparison
with experimental data and maximum permissible
concentrations norms (MPC) [2, 3, 37], as it shown in
Fig. 8b, it can be seen that obtained results correspond
quite well to the real formation of NOx emissions with
acceptable values for an ecologically clean operation
of the energy fuel in this boiler [38–40].
A 3D computer simulation of the combustion of

pulverized coal fuel allows for better understanding of
the problems of computational fluid dynamics (CFD),
mathematical and numerical modelling of solid fuel
combustion processes, and the mechanism of a chem-

(a).

(b).

Figure 6. Distribution of the CO2 concentrations in
cross-sections: a) left - X = 1.76m and X = 4.22m;
a) right Z = 12.65m and X = 7m of the combustion
chamber and b) verification of the results with the
known data.

Figure 7. Distribution of the SO2 concentrations
in cross-sections from three-dimensional calculation
model: left - X = 1.76m and X = 4.22m; right - Z =
12.65m and X = 7m of the combustion chamber.
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(a).

(b).

Figure 8. Distribution of the NOx concentrations in cross-sections: a) left - X = 1.76m and X = 4.22m; a) right -
Z = 12.65m and X = 7m of the combustion chamber and b) verification of the results with the known data.

ical interaction between combustion products. The
results of the conducted research contribute to the
solution of the actual problems of thermal physics,
technical physics, thermal power engineering and en-
vironmental safety, since they make it possible to
give recommendations on optimization of burning pro-
cesses of low-grade energy fuels in order to increase
energy efficiency and improve the ecological situation
and create a “clean” energy production.

7. Conclusion
Concluding the results of the conducted research, we
can propose the new physical-mathematical and chem-
ical models of simulations of a low-grade coal com-
bustion in real chambers of energy objects. The used
method give an adequate character of the processes
of heat and mass transfer and formation about emis-
sions of harmful substances during the burning of
low-quality Karaganda coal of grade KR-200 with a
high ash content (more than 35%) in the combus-
tion chamber of the existing power boiler BKZ-75
of Shakhtynskaya TPP. As shown in figures above,

concentrations of carbon dioxide CO2 and nitrogen
oxides NOx are in a good agreement with the ex-
perimental data, received from a real thermal power
plant [37]. Also, nitrogen oxides NOx concentrations
were compared with the limit value for Kazakhstan
Republic TPP’s. By a comparison of numerical ex-
periment results held in this work with natural data
from the TPP, we can claim that the observed method
of research of combustion processes is reliable. The
results carried out in this work and the used method
of computational study can be useful in the design
and development of new as well as in the improvement
of existing combustion chambers of power boilers of
TPP.
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